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Ruben Orozco, Finca “La Tolita”
Investment in LEDs recovered in eleven months

T
he “La Tolita” farm located in
the Guayllabamba Valley is the
first floriculture farm in Ecuador

using, with great success, LED’s (“Light
Emitting Diode”) provided by Philips
Lighting. Its use on the farm is focused
on the crops of Dianthus barbatus, Bu
pleurum and Lysimachia. However the
range of applications for LED lamps
is very wide due to its characteristics;
long life, energy savings and low emis
sion of heat as well as its ability to emit
light in a specific frequency along the
visible range of the electromagnetic
spectrum, which makes these artificial
lighting systems particularly attracti
ye for agriculture. Philips offers three
types of LEDs: Deep Red White (es
pecially designed to lengthen the day
for Chrysanthemums), Deep Red Whi
te I Far Red, designed to elongate the
stems of, among others, Gypsophila,
and Far Red (especially effective in all
matters dealing with propagation, cul
tivation meristem and seed germina
tion).

Due to the fact that LEDs are solid
and sturdy lamps, they do not break
like incandescent lamps often do,
whose shards can be very dangerous
for workers, also, the heat emmited by
these lighting systems is minimal thus,
they do not explode when in contact
with the cold rains that fall in these high
altitude locations. Another advantage
of Philips’s LEDs systems is their dura
tion, Philips offers a useful life of more
than 15,000 hours (two to three years).
Moreover, moving these LED lamps
from one farm to another is relatively
easy, because they are placed at a low
height. Even more, LED lamps are es
pecially useful during certain stages
of the crop’s growth among which are
two of the major goals of the cut flower
industry: inducing flowering and impro
ving the quality of the final product.

For their use in horticulture, Philips
created a special entity: Horticulture
LED Solutions. This division develops
horticultural projects in a number of

Tolita” with Flormarket-Global. This fine
extension of land located in the Guay
liabamba Valley located 25 kilometers
north of Quito is well known since pre
Columbian times for its fertility. The
farm itself is located at a height of 2300
meters, it has an average temperature
of 16-1 8 ° C with minimum of 7 ° C and
maximum 20 0 C and the rainfall in the
area ranges between 600-800 mm per
year. Its sandy soil low in organic mate-
rial makes it ideal for growing summer
flowers. Ruben Orozco is the engineer
responsible for the 26 crops conduc

ted in the 70 acres that make up the
farm and commands a workforce of
more than 260 people since summer
flowers require a workforce of at least
10 people per hectare . “The Tortolita”
is part of the Esmeralda group, created
by Peter Ullrich.

The application of LED lamps is
usually limited to certain stages of the
culture to induce flowering and improve
quality. Traditional incandescent bulbs
are obtained with increasing difficulty
in Ecuador. They are very fragile. The
first tests with LED5 started a year and
a half ago at the “La Tolita”.

With the application ofLEDs the internodes are longer in Bupleurum.

Production of Lysimachia

The engineer Ruben Orozco shows the type 0fLED used in “La Tolita”

countries around the world including
Ecuador. In this country Philips ope
rates in collaboration with Gloeckner
Company Incorporated, a company

known for providing plant material and
technical equipment for the sector.
Gloeckner’s representative in Ecuador,
Mr. Carlos E. Martinez, visited the “La

Ruben summarizes their advanta
ges on two points: savings in electri
city; quality improvement in terms of
their length and helps produce larger
flowers.

Overview ofa part ofthe farm “La Tolita” in the Guayllabamba Valley
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savings can reach 80%. Through

testing, the stages in the cultivar in

which LEDs are more profitable can

be determined.

The application of LEDs currently

covers 1 .8 hectares. This area is

likely to expand in one or two acres,

to better respond to peaks in the de

mand of flowers for Valentine’s and

Mother’s Day.

Ruben ponts out that the cycles

of the cultivar are shortened due to

LEDs. In Diantus barbatus, the crop

cycle was reduced by 5 - 8 days. A

plantation of 50 plants/rn2, reached

an annual production of 250 - 260

stems/rn2. In a plantation 70 Bupleu

rum plants per m2, the collection was

increased to 1 50-1 55 stems /‘m2 I year

(net), with a cycle of twelve weeks. The

LED lighting system generated larger

internodes in the Bupleurum. The cy

cle for Lisimachia was established in

1 9 weeks and obtained 1 90 stems I m2

I year for 70 plants I m2 (net).

Calendar of fairs, conferences and symposia
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Event Date Place Country

International Floriculture & Horticulture Trade Fair November 5/7 Vijfhuizen Holland
International fair on floriculture and horticulture

IPM-Dubai November 9/1 1 Dubal UAE
International Plants Expo Middle East

EIMA November 1 2/1 6 Bologna Italy
International fair on machinery for agriculture and gardening

Mercademostraciones Noviember 1 6 Mercabarna-Flor Spain
Under the theme “Innovating the tradition” Mercabarna-Flor host the XXXI edition the Mercademostraciones for florists Sant Bol de Llobregat

Annual Meeting and Expo American Society of Landscape Architects November 21/24 Denver USA
Meeting + exposition

International Potplant and Garden Expo (IPG Expo) November 27/29 Guangzhou China
International fair for potplants and gardening

Flower Show Turkey/Eurasia Plant Fair November 27/30 IstambUl Turkey
International fair on ornamental horticulture and landscaping

Breeders & Young Plant Producers Conference December 2/3 Ratingen Germany
conference for breeders and producers of young plants. Organization: Fleuroselect

Tropical Plant Industry Exhibition - TPIE 2015 January 21/23 Ft. Lauderdale USA
Trade show for foliage and tropical plants, including educational program (Florida)

IPM-Essen 2015 January 27/30 Essen Germany
International fair for ornamental horticulture, technology and marketing concepts

Viveralia 2015
Profesional salon for ornamental plants and supply

February 4/6 Elche Spain

Salon du Végétal 2015 February 18/20 Angers France
Trade show for growers and buyers of ornamental plants, shrubs and trees

Expo Agro Sinaloa 201 5 February 1 8/20 Sinaloa Mexico
Profesional agricultural fair

SIMA-Simagena 2015 February 22/26 Paris-Nord Villepinte France
International fair on agriculture and cattle

My Plant & Garden 2015 February 25/27 Milan Italy
The plant and flower trade fair

Flora Trade Shop 2015 February 25/27 Rimini Italy
International workshop for thepromotion ofthe green sector

Philadelphia Flower Show - PHS 2015 March 1/8 Philadelphia USA
Fair for the floral sector and landscaping (Pensylvania)

Agro Baja 2015 March 5/7 Mexicali Mexico
Agricultural fair (Bajo california)

ExpoJardim 2015 March 5/8 Batalha Portugal
Fair for floristry and gardening
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Production ofDianthus barbatus This type ofLEDs is stong and lasts bra long time

In Bupleurum, the LED Deep Red
White I Far Red, which influences the

length of the stem is applied. Deep

Red White LED with less red, impro

yes the inflorescence in Dianthus bar-

batus and Lysimachia. As for energy

savings, an incandescent bulb gives

1 8 watts I hour, plus 85% of the elec

tricity consumed is converted into

heat. But a LED lamp produces an

output of 200 watts I hour. According

to the calculations of Ruben, the LED

lamp is eleven times more efficient.

Knowing that a watt I hour costs 9

cents, investment in LED’s is paid

in about eleven months. The power

Anotherpart ofthe “La Tolita”. In the greenhouses located atthe right the Statice is produced




